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This small, easy-to-carry-book, checklist format is perfect for self-testing for partner quizzing on
the elements that will be tested on the USMLE Step 2 CS. Each case starts out with a
scenario, then provides a checklist for every item the student should consider regarding the
patient history, physical examination, differential diagnosis and follow up.
Publisher's Note: Products purchased from Third Party sellers are not guaranteed by the
publisher for quality, authenticity, or access to any online entitlements included with the
product. The most comprehensive and up-to-date high-yield review available for the USMLE®
Step 2 CK ---- completely revised and better than ever! The expert author team that guided
students to success on the USMLE® Step 1 presents the latest edition of this skill-sharpening
review for the USMLE® Step 2 CK. With an easy-to-follow bulleted presentation of must-know
diseases and disorders, this one-of-a-kind study companion offers the most current overview of
all core areas on the boards. Included is a host of learning tools, from key facts and
mnemonics to full-color illustrations and proven test-taking strategies—everything students need
to pass the exam with flying colors. •Co-written by students who excelled on the recent exam
and reviewed by top faculty •Concise summaries of more than 1,000 commonly tested clinical
topics for fast, high-yield study•Key Facts and mnemonics reinforce must-know
concepts•Expert coverage of best initial steps in diagnosis and management •Updated Rapid
Review section facilitates last-minute cramming•Hundreds of full-color photographs and
illustrations •Revised study and test-taking strategies•A completely updated listing of top-rated
review sources INSIDER ADVICE FOR STUDENTS FROM STUDENTS
The resident’s trusted, one-stop guide to acing the USMLE® Step 3 – co-written by residents
who recently took the exam and know what it takes to pass STRONG FOCUS ON TESTRELEVANT MATERIAL MAXIMIZES YOUR STUDY TIME! First Aid for the USMLE® Step 3,
Fifth Edition provides busy residents with thousands of high-yield facts, mnemonics, and fullcolor visual aids to help them pass the last of the required USMLE® examinations. Also
included are the reader-acclaimed “mini-cases” designed to help residents pass the case
portion of the examination. First Aid for the USMLE® Step 3, Fifth Edition is carefully written to
focus on high-yield, top-priority information, most likely to be included on the exam.
FEATURES: •Updated diagnosis and treatment sections reflect the sequence in which
diagnostic tools and therapies are implemented in actual clinical practice•Increased number of
vignette-style “flash cards” and full-color clinical images•Proven test-taking strategies from
residents who’ve been there and excelled•Basic science correlations prepare residents for
foundational science questions
Master the challenging cases. Get beyond the basics with Kaplan’s USMLE Step 2 CS
Complex Cases, the only guide to focus on challenging cases seen on the USMLE Step 2
Clinical Skills exam. With concise, practical advice on communication, physical exam
maneuvers, and differential diagnosis, this slim volume identifies the logic behind each step in
the diagnostic reasoning process. Features: * 23 patient cases narrowly focused on advanced
clinical content * Step-by-step breakdown of the clinical thinking process, from patient
encounter to differential diagnosis * Sample patient notes * Succinct, common-sense
presentation
A well organized, clear and concise rapid revision guide to prepare for the USMLE Step 2
Clinical Skills exam. The book is useful for the 3 and 4th year medical students (IMGs &
AMGs) during their clinical rotations. The different components of the exam are dealt with in
detail: ICE (Data gathering in History, Physical exam check list including special tests and a
good Patient note guidelines), CIS(Communication interpersonal skills, tackling challenging
situations) and tips for SEP (Spoken English proficiency for non-native English speakers. The
e-book has interactive hyperlinks to the popular ‘Online Video Tutorial’
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(www.targetusmle.com) – which is a complete coaching program for CS prep from the comfort
of your home. It is the first of its kind designed by Dr. Mary June for which the CS handbook is
an essential companion guide. Flip through the pages to see how easy Step 2 CS prep can be!
Do it once. Do it right. Pass Step 2 CS exam the first time! STUDENT REVIEWS ON AMAZON
KINDLE (First Edition) *****5 yellow stars (like amazon you can put in webpage ) “Fantastic
study resource for the USMLE Step 2 CS! I wish I had read your book earlier!” “One and only
solution for clearing Clinical Skills exam” “A must to pass on the First Attempt...The best CS
review book out there. Don't waste your time with anything else.” “Reading this book the first
time gave a feeling of having passed the exam before taking it. This gets even better when
used in tandem with the 7 easy steps video tutorial on their website @ targetusmle.com.”
“Great book to an IMG preparing for the Step 2 CS exam. Gives you a systematic approach
and understanding of the process. The book is very concise, has everything you need to know
to pass the exam,” “The Best CS textbook”
1000 questions and answers prepare you for the USMLE Step 1! The only comprehensive
Q&A review for the USMLE Step directly linked to high-yield facts from Dr. Le's First Aid for the
USMLE Step 1, this essential study guide offers 1000 board-style questions and answers, easyto-navigate, high yield explanations for correct and incorrect answers, and more than 350
accompanying images. Features: 1000 board-style questions and answers -- reviewed and
approved -- by students who just aced the exam Detailed explanations for both right and wrong
answers - with letter options in boldface for at-a-glance review Chapters keyed to Dr. Le's First
Aid for the USMLE Step1 so you can simultaneously review questions and high-yield facts
350+ high-yield images, diagrams, and tables One complete practice exam consisting of 7
blocks of 50 questions simulates the exam experience
There are 3 universal laws when it comes to the United States Medical Licensing Examination
Step 2 CS (Clinical Skills):1. First of all, nobody calls it that. It's just “CS”, but if you really want
to be long-winded about it, then say “Step 2 CS”.2. You can probably tell by now that there
aren't really 3 universal laws. But wait! There is #3:3. If you're worried about CS, we
guarantee* that our easy-to-read guide will help you leave with a SMILE of ultimate confidence,
as opposed to one of relief that the 8-hour marathon is finally over and/or one masking your
inner feelings of what-the-hell-just-happened.As a medical student and a future physician,
you'd rather be safe than sorry. You'll be safe with us because this guide will over-prepare you
for CS, at the very least. Together we'll go over pro tips and advice that you won't find
anywhere else, and we'll highlight essential information you'll need for CS and key things that
can easily be overlooked.It's like that mean old dean from Patch Adams who said, “We're
gonna make DOCTORS out of you.”We're gonna make FUTURE DOCTORS WHO EASILY
BEAT CS out of you!

The essential companion for your first two years of medical school First Aid for the
Basic Sciences: General Principles, 2e provides you with a solid understanding of the
basic science principles with which all medical students must be familiar. The second
edition has been completely revised to feature a more student-friendly and
approachable text, an updated high-yield rapid review section, new images, and more.
Delivers comprehensive single-source coverage of the entire first year of medical
school Includes important background material most other reviews leave out Covers the
high-yield topics and facts tested on the USMLE Offers full-color images, learning aids,
tables, and concise text to streamline your study and help you excel in coursework and
on the USMLE Provides a framework for understanding anatomy and histology,
embryology, behavioral science, biochemistry, microbiology, immunology, pathology,
and pharmacology Mirrors the table of content of First Aid for the USMLE Step 1 to
facilitate study Written by students who aced the USMLE and reviewed by top faculty
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CS for IMGs is a comprehensive resource designed to help IMGs pass the Step 2 CS
exam on the first attempt Thieme Review for the USMLE® Step 2: CS for IMGs
includes all the components that International Medical Graduates (IMGs) need to pass
the USMLE® Step 2 Clinical Skills (CS) exam. Created by international CS exam prep
instructor and physician Mohamed Elawdy and expert American pronunciation trainer
Dara Oken, this groundbreaking resource reflects their combined expertise in preparing
IMGs for the CS exam. As such, it's the only resource needed for USMLE® CS prep!
Key Features The first all-in-one CS review book Addresses all three exam
components: ICE, CIS, and SEP ICE section provides systematic organization and
consistency in its coverage of Medical History Taking, Physical Examination, and
Patient Note SEP section includes word-level concepts (syllables and stress), soundlevel concepts (consonants and vowels), and grammar concepts Practice-intensive
tools Role-plays and model videos with standardized patients (SPs) SEP pronunciation
and grammar explanations, exercises, and videos Flowcharts, checklists, and selfassessments Easy to replicate approach to target differential diagnosis The text and the
accompanying audio and videos provide unparalleled study prep tailored to the CS that
will lead to a higher score on this vital exam.
Crush Step 2: The Ultimate USMLE Step 2 Review-the name and reputation speak for
themselves! Drs. Theodore X. O'Connell and Mayur Movalia bring a fresh perspective
to this trusted classic that offers you the most high-yield coverage of all of the specialty
and subspecialty knowledge tested on the most recent administrations of the USMLE
Step 2 exam. A well-written, easily accessible approach, with plenty of helpful lists and
tables, makes studying stress-free. You'll also find numerous tips, insights, and
guidance on maximizing your score and on getting the most benefit from computerbased simulations. If you know all of the concepts in this book, you should do much
better than pass USMLE Step 2: You should CRUSH STEP 2! Confidently prepare for
the boards with the text that is trusted and recommended by thousands of medical
students. Focus on essential information and master it efficiently with thoroughly
updated, high-yield coverage of all of the specialty and subspecialty knowledge tested
on the most recent USMLE Step 2 exam, so you can be sure you're studying the
material you really need to know. Spend more time studying and less time searching
thanks to a well-written, easily accessible approach, with plenty of helpful lists and
tables to highlight high-yield data. Review the full gamut of essential subjects with
coverage of epidemiology and biostatistics, pharmacology and microbiology, cardiac
physiology, and basic EKG pathology, as well as common and life-threatening diseases
encountered in orthopedics, urology, ophthalmology, neurosurgery, pediatrics, vascular
surgery, and other subspecialties. Get the fresh perspective and insight of new authors,
Drs. O'Connell and Movalia, both successful authors of review products. Learn from the
experience of the Resident Review Board, comprised of high-scoring individuals, who
reviewed the book to ensure relevancy and accuracy. Confidently prepare for the
boards with the text that is trusted and recommended by thousands of medical students
and has been reviewed by a board of high-performing (99th percentile) students.
Enhance your learning and understanding with thoroughly updated images throughout
including a chapter dedicated to full-color, high-yield images (with additional images
accessible on your smart phone via QR codes). Challenge your knowledge with
USMLE style questions at the end of most chapters, additional online review questions,
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and bonus images and questions accessible on your smart phone via QR codes. Free
limited-time access to the Crush Step 2 Question Bank on USMLE Consult plus
discount for purchase. Trusted and recommended by thousands of top performing
medical students
EXCEL ON THE USMLE® STEP 1 WITH HELP FROM THE WORLD’S MOST
POPULAR MEDICAL REVIEW BOOK! Trust the First AidTM team to help you score
your highest on this high-stakes exam INSIDER ADVICE FOR STUDENTS FROM
STUDENTS •A complete framework for USMLE® Step 1 preparation, annually updated
with crowdsourced contributions from thousands of students•Written by students who
excelled on their Step 1 exam and reviewed by top faculty for accuracy•1300+ mustknow topics with mnemonics to focus your study•1,200+ color photos and
illustrations—200 new or revised—help you visualize processes, disorders, and clinical
findings•Reorganized content in the Pathology, Endocrine, Hematology and Oncology,
and Neurology chapters for more intuitive learning•Rapid Review section for efficient
last-minute preparation•Acclaimed recommendations for high-yield print and digital
study resources•Bonus material and real-time updates exclusively at FirstAidTeam.com
Ace the USMLE Step 3 with this proven survival revew! "I have not seen a more
complete, concise Step 3 review" "This book is full of easy to remember mnemonics
and algorithms that make studying for the Step 3 less of a chore, especially during
internship. I have not seen a more complete, concise Step 3 review."--Franklin Chen,
MD, Internal Medicine Resident, University of Pittsburgh Medical Center INSIDER
ADVICE for residents from residents Thousands of high-yield facts that you need to
know Hundreds of clinical images, drawings, and algorithms amplify the text 100 minicases prep you for the CCS portion of the exam Tips and practical advice you can trust
from residents who passed
BUY NOW AND ENJOY FAST DELIVERY Publisher's Note: Products purchased from
Third Party sellers are not guaranteed by the publisher for quality, authenticity, or
access to any online entitlements included with the product. YOU NEED THIS
UPDATED EDITION OF FIRST AID TO EXCEL ON THE REVISED USMLE(R) STEP
1! First Aid(TM) remains the most trusted name in USMLE(R) review?just ask any
medical student! A complete framework for USMLE Step 1 preparation, annually
updated with crowdsourced contributions from thousands of students Updated exam
preparation advice for USMLE Step 1 pass/fail, Step 1 blueprint changes, and
COVID-19 impacts New section on communication skills reflects the latest Step 1
content New focus on diversity, equity and inclusion incorporates race and ethnic
considerations, as well as gender neutral terminology Nearly 1,400 must-know topics
with mnemonics to focus your study 1,200+ color photos and illustration?170+ new or
revised?help you visualize processes, disorders, and clinic findings Rapid Review
section for efficient last-minute preparation Bonus material and real-time updates
exclusively at FirstAidTeam.com
The best-selling USMLE Step 2 CS review book--now completely updated to reflect the
latest exam format! 44 full-length practice cases that simulate the real exam--including
pediatric and telephone interviews as well as suggested closing statements for each
case A revised and expanded set of minicases representing common complaints,
designed to help you rapidly develop a set of differential diagnoses Updated content
based on feedback from recent U.S. and international test takers Step-by-step
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strategies for interacting with standardized patients, including "difficult patients"
Detailed descriptions of high-yield physical exam maneuvers that will win you points
without costing time Time management advice to maximize your clinical encounters
Proven study and exam strategies from students who passed the exam
This one-of-a-kind interactive workbook prepares medical students for the Clinical Skills
exam (CS) by simulating patient cases likely to be tested. Includes over 60 simulated
practice cases in internal medicine, ob/gyn, pediatrics, psychiatry and surgery. Each
case includes a brief patient background and clinical pearls while the workbook format
gives students an opportunity to develop checklists for each case. Students will also
find this useful for end-of-clerkship OSCE.
Publisher's Note: Products purchased from third-party sellers are not guaranteed by the
publisher for quality, authenticity, or access to online practice tests, Qbank, and other
resources included with the product. With dozens of exam-like cases, Kaplan's USMLE
Step 2 CS Practice Cases 2020 gives you the expert strategies and guidance you need
to excel on this "hands on" section of the boards. In USMLE Step 2 CS Practice Cases
2020, you'll get step-by-step advice on how to master essential patient care skills so
you can complete all 12 of your cases efficiently. Time management is key on the CS
exam, and our test-like cases help you get comfortable gathering patient information,
performing physical examinations, and communicating findings so that you can ace the
test. Efficient Strategies 30+ exam-like cases on frequently tested patient scenarios
Strategies for articulating the differential diagnosis and ordering appropriate diagnostic
studies Techniques for mastering the standardized patient encounter Timemanagement strategies to help you get more points in less time Expert Guidance Stepby-step guidance for taking patient history and performing relevant physical exam
maneuvers Advice for organizing the Patient Note from Kaplan's medical experts
Kaplan's learning engineers and expert psychometricians ensure our practice cases
and study materials are true to the test We invented test prep—Kaplan
(www.kaptest.com) has been helping students for 80 years, and our proven strategies
have helped legions of students achieve their dreams The previous edition of this book
was titled USMLE Step 2 CS Lecture Notes 2019.
USMLE Step 2 Clinical Skills Triage is the indispensable preparation book for the Step
2 Clinical Skills exam, presenting 40 high-yield patient-encounter cases that simulate
the examination experience. Cases are organized for straightforward learning: a sample
dialogue that mimics actual doctor-patient communication is followed by guidelines on
performing the physical exam, ending the case, writing the patient note, and outlining
the differential diagnosis. Comprehensive yet succinct, the cases address almost all
possible exam scenarios, including telephone cases and "difficult patient" encounters.
Each case contains detailed and relevant information on presenting complaints and
conditions, with pertinent points highlighted and boxed for easy review. Written by the
author of the popular USMLE Step 3 Triage, this book is optimal for either individual or
group study and for any student interested in reviewing how to practice applying
medical knowledge and patient-centered skills.
The 20th edition of the world’s #1 selling medical review book! Trust two decades of
experience for the most effective USMLE Step 1 preparation possible 1100+ mustknow facts and mnemonics organized by organ system and general principles
Hundreds of high-yield clinical images you need to know before the exam – including 24
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pages of full-color photos Rapid review section for last minute cramming Ratings of
300+ top review products based on the authors’ annual survey of US medical students
Updated test-taking advice from students who aced the 2009 exam Strategies that
maximize your study time and deliver real results INSIDER ADVICE FOR STUDENTS
FROM STUDENTS
Concise and easy to use, USMLE Step 2 Secrets, by prolific author Theodore X.
O’Connell, MD, is an effective, high-yield review for achieving success on this highstakes exam. Presented in the popular, time-tested Secrets® Q&A format, this
bestselling USMLE review book prepares you for the broad-based diagnosis, treatment,
and management questions you’ll face on the vignette-style USMLE exam. The proven
Secrets® format gives you the most return for your time – concise, easy to read,
engaging, and highly effective. Essential questions and answers cover the key
conditions you will be expected to recognize, all specialty and subspecialty topics, and
necessary clinical concepts. Top 100 Secrets, tips, and memory aids provide a fast
overview of the secrets you must know for success in practice and on exams. Portable
size makes it easy to carry with you for quick reference or review anywhere, anytime.
Thoroughly updated to ensure that content reflects the current USMLE exam. New
color images added throughout, plus numerous figures, tables, and summary boxes for
visual overview of essential, board-relevant content.
Presents a collection of facts and mnemonics organized by organ system, displays
clinical images, provides review sections, and offers test-taking advice and strategies.
Publisher's Note: Products purchased from Third Party sellers are not guaranteed by
the publisher for quality, authenticity, or access to any online entitlements included with
the product. EXCEL ON THE USMLE® STEP 1 WITH HELP FROM THE WORLD’S
MOST POPULAR MEDICAL REVIEW BOOK! Trust First AidTM to help you score your
highest on this high-stakes exam Written by students who excelled on the Step 1 exam
and reviewed by top faculty for accuracy, this indispensable guide provides you with a
blueprint of all the content you’re likely to find on the exam. Packed with insider advice
for students from students, First Aid for the USMLE® Step 1 2020 will help maximize
your study time. Features A complete framework for USMLE Step 1 preparation 1,300+
must-know topics with mnemonics to focus your study 1,000+ color photos and
illustrations to help you visualize processes, disorders, and clinical findings Rapid
Review section presents high-yield tables associating diseases with their clinical
findings, treatments, and pathophysiology Updated every year to ensure all content is
relevant and high-yield, reflecting the most current USMLE blueprint
Calm your anxiety and prepare for the USMLE Step 2 CS exam! The interactive roleplay exercises in this book will put you at ease with the new Clinical Skills examination.
Effective for individual preparation but organized to promote group study, this volume
provides materials so you can role-play the exam with fellow students. By simulating
the actual CS examination, you will reinforce your clinical skills and familiarize yourself
with the format of the examination. Presents complete descriptions of the exam process
and expectations. Uses a case-based review format that provides 20 high-yield cases
to reinforce and practice your clinical skills. Allows you to act the part of the patient or
scorer as well as examinee, for a unique and highly educational experience. Provides
scoring sheets so your colleagues can grade your performance. Includes current
national recommendations regarding the problem presented in each case.
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Featuring exclusive tips and targeted review from USMLE expert Conrad Fischer, MD,
Master the Boards USMLE Step 2 CK has the information you need to excel on the
exam and match into the residency program you want. Designed to work with Kaplan's
Step 2 High Yield course, this edition features exam-style questions and is the highest
yield full-color review book for the Clinical Knowledge exam. If it is not likely to appear
on the test, it is not in this book. The Best Review New design with hundreds of fullcolor diagnostic images, algorithms, and tables New biostatistics chapter and expanded
disease coverage, with dozens of new topics including Zika and Ebola Logical, step-bystep approach to patient care Disease topics are presented in exam-style format for
realistic review: What is the most likely diagnosis? What is the best initial test? What is
the most accurate diagnostic test? What is the treatment? Expert Guidance Avoid
surprises on Test Day with exclusive tips and targeted review from USMLE expert
Conrad Fischer, MD. Expert test-taking advice, including tips for recognizing incorrect
answers and guidance on the order in which steps should be taken. We invented test
prep—Kaplan (www.kaptest.com) has been helping students for almost 80 years. Our
proven strategies have helped legions of students achieve their dreams.
A STUDENT TO STUDENT GUIDE The top-selling CS review book written by students
and IMGs who recently passed 100+ high-yield minicases by chief complaint 30
complete cases simulate the exam experience Contains new Patient Encounters,
including telephone interviews Perfect for group or solo study YOUR COMPLETE CS
SURVIVAL GUIDE FROM THE AUTHORS OF FIRST AID FOR THE USMLE STEP 1
INSIDER ADVICE FOR STEP 2 CS SUCCESS New miniguide shows US students and
IMGs how best to use this book Revised by test veterans to reflect the 2005--2006
exam experience Each complete case features standardized patient checklists and a
recommended clinical approach Minicases represent the major chief complaints and
diagnoses seen on the Step 2 CS Proven strategies for the patient encounter and
patient note High-yield, must-know facts on patient diagnosis and workup
Trust the #1 selling USMLE Step 2 CS review book for the most thorough, scoreboosting exam preparation possible! A Doody's Core Title for 2011! The best USMLE
Step 2 CS review got just got even better! The third edition of First Aid for the USMLE
Step 2 CS has been updated based on feedback from US and international medical
student test takers. This student-to-student guide thoroughly prepares you for
frequently tested cases, including telephone exams, to ensure CS success. 40 fulllength practice cases that simulate the real exam – including all new pediatric and
telephone interviews as well as suggested closing statements for each case A revised
and expanded set of minicases representing common complaints designed to help you
rapidly develop a set of differential diagnoses Time management advice to maximize
your clinical encounters Step-by-step strategies for interacting with standardized
patients, including “difficult patients” Detailed descriptions of high-yield physical exam
maneuvers that will win you points without costing time Proven study and exam
strategies from students who passed
CASES AND MORE CASES PREPARE YOU FOR SUCCESS ON THE USMLE®
STEP 1 Now in full color, this powerful study guide provides valuable experience in
working through the patient cases you will be presented on exam day. Our active
learning questions reinforce must-know concepts with hundreds of high-yield clinical
images and illustrations. Chapters are keyed to Dr. Le’s First Aid for the USMLE Step
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1, which allows you to simultaneously study cases and master high-yield facts from the
#1-rated resource for Step 1 exam prep. Everything you need to excel on exam day:
•350 updated cases prepare you to anticipate commonly tested concepts on the
USMLE® Step 1•Active learning questions and answers reinforce important
concepts•A NEW full-color design bolstered by 300+ concept-clarifying clinical images
and illustrations•Concise yet complete with relevant pathophysiology
explanations•Organization mirrors First Aid for the USMLE Step 1 for side-by-side
study
The high-yield questions you need to prepare for the USMLE Step 2 CK! Prepare to
ace the USMLE Step 2 CK with First Aid Q&A for the USMLE Step 2 CK. The new
second edition of this student-proven book features 1000 board-style questions along
with easy to navigate, high-yield explanations of correct and incorrect answers. You'll
also find hundreds of valuable images, diagrams, and tables. The book is correlated
with First Aid for the USMLE Step 2 CK and First Aid Cases for the USMLE Step 2 CK
for the ultimate review package! Features: 1000 board-style questions and answers
from the top-rated USMLERx Qmax Step 2 CK Test Bank Concise, yet complete,
explanations for both correct and incorrect answers –- with letter options in boldface for
at-a-glance review One complete practice test -- 8 full-length test blocks -- simulate the
exam experience Hundreds of high-yield images, diagrams, and tables Organized the
same way as First Aid for the USMLE Step 2 CK so you can simultaneously study from
both books
344 cases give you the edge you need to ace the USMLE Step 2 CK! This powerful
casebook is packed with 344 exam-type clinical cases that teach you how to work
through questions on the exam. Completedly updated based on student feedback, it
includes active-recall questions and answers that reinforce key concepts. 344 high-yield
cases--94 NEW!--written by students who aced the exam Cases emphasize boardrelevant diseases and concepts Open-ended active recall questions and answers teach
you to work through cases and reinformce must-know facts and concepts Two-column
format for easy self-quizzing 100+ images, diagrams, and tables complement the cases
Organized the same ways as First Aid for the USMLE Step 2 CK and First Aid Q&A for
the USMLE Step 2 CK to facilitate parallel study
1000 USMLE Step 2-formatted questions Explanations for both correct and incorrect answers
350+ images from First Aid for the USMLE Step 2 CK Content correlated to First Aid for the
USMLE Step 2 for the ultimate study package
Trust the #1 selling USMLE Step 2 CS review book for the most thorough, score-boosting
exam preparation possible! A Doody's Core Title for 2011! The best USMLE Step 2 CS review
got just got even better! The third edition of First Aid for the USMLE Step 2 CS has been
updated based on feedback from US and international medical student test takers. This
student-to-student guide thoroughly prepares you for frequently tested cases, including
telephone exams, to ensure CS success. 41 full-length practice cases that simulate the real
exam – including all new pediatric and telephone interviews as well as suggested closing
statements for each case A revised and expanded set of minicases representing common
complaints designed to help you rapidly develop a set of differential diagnoses Time
management advice to maximize your clinical encounters Step-by-step strategies for
interacting with standardized patients, including “difficult patients” Detailed descriptions of highyield physical exam maneuvers that will win you points without costing time Proven study and
exam strategies from students who passed
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YOU NEED THIS UPDATED EDITION OF FIRST AID TO EXCEL ON THE REVISED
USMLE(R) STEP 1! YOU NEED THIS UPDATED EDITION OF FIRST AID TO EXCEL ON
THE REVISED USMLE(R) STEP 1! First Aid(TM) remains the most trusted name in
USMLE(R) review?just ask any medical student! - A complete framework for USMLE Step 1
preparation, annually updated with crowdsourced contributions from thousands of students Updated exam preparation advice for USMLE Step 1 pass/fail, Step 1 blueprint changes, and
COVID-19 impacts - New section on communication skills reflects the latest Step 1 content New focus on diversity, equity and inclusion incorporates race and ethnic considerations, as
well as gender neutral terminology - Nearly 1,400 must-know topics with mnemonics to focus
your study - 1,200+ color photos and illustration?170+ new or revised?help you visualize
processes, disorders, and clinic findings - Rapid Review section for efficient last-minute
preparation - Bonus material and real-time updates exclusively at FirstAidTeam.com
The #1 review for the USMLE Step 2 CS is now even better! The Sixth Edition of First Aid for
the USMLE Step 2 CS has been updated to reflect the latest NBME exam format and
worksheet items, and incorporates feedback from recent US and international test-takers. This
high-yield review delivers a thorough exam preparation guide for the USMLE Step 2 CS,
offering a solid review of frequently test CS cases, along with proven study and exam
strategies for clinical encounters. ?44 full-length practice cases that simulate the real exam,
updated to reflect recent exam changes, and test your ability to document the patient’s most
likely diagnosis and how it is supported by the history and physical findings ?A revised and
expanded set of 39 minicases representing common complaints designed to help you rapidly
develop a working set of differential diagnoses ?Detailed descriptions and illustrations of highyield physical exam maneuvers that will win you points without costing time ?Updated
maxicases with examples of how to ask patients insightful questions ?Expanded guidelines on
how to deal with challenging situations, including those that pose ethical and confidentiality
issues ?An updated exam preparation guide for the new USMLE® Step 2 CS, including proven
study and exam strategies for clinical encounters based on the patient-centered interview
?Updated content based on feedback from recent U.S. and international test takers
Will you pass this new exam on your first attempt? Most students know how to do a patient
exam, but they do not know what to expect during this new USMLE. Blueprints USMLE Step 2
CS provides the information you need to pass the test the first time. It contains practical
information and sample patient cases in which you can practice writing a patient note in the
format required for the exam. Know what to expect before you take this important exam.
Blueprints USMLE Step 2 CS features: Tips on preparing for the exam Step-by-step guidelines
on what to expect the day of the exam Details on how these physical exams may be different
than ones students have performed previously Techniques for completing the 15-minute
physical exam and 10-minute patient note for each station Guidelines on what students are
graded on and how to pass Sample cases with checklists Sample patient notes and what you
must include How to be prepared to pass Don't underestimate the cost of failure—pass it the
first time with Blueprints USMLE Step 2 CS.
SCORE YOUR HIGHEST ON THE USMLE® STEP 1 WITH HELP FROM THE WORLD’S
MOST POPULAR MEDICAL REVIEW BOOK An unmatched collection of more than 1,300
must-know facts and mnemonics provide a complete framework for your USMLE® preparation
and coursework! This annually updated review delivers a comprehensive collection of highyield facts and mnemonics that pinpoint exactly what you need to know to pass the exam. Coauthored by medical students who recently took the boards, it provides a complete framework
to help you prepare for the most stressful exam of your career. Here's why this is the ultimate
USMLE Step 1 review:•A complete framework for USMLE® Step 1 preparation, annually
updated with crowdsourced contributions from thousands of students •Written by students who
excelled on their Step 1 exam and reviewed by top faculty for accuracy•1,300 must-know
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topics with mnemonics to focus your study•1,000+ color photos and illustrations – 100 new or
revised -- help you visualize processes, disorders, and clinical findings•Student-proven study
and exam prep tips backed by learning science•Reorganized Rapid Review section for
efficient, last-minute preparation•Revised and expanded recommendations for high-yield print
and digital study resources s•Bonus material and real-time updates exclusively at
FirstAidTeam.com
First Aid for the USMLE Step 2 CS, Third EditionMcGraw Hill Professional
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